
 
Triumph Hotels Announces ‘The Countdown to Your NYC Dream Trip’ Cyber Monday Promotion 

 
November 24, 2014 - Operating six distinctive hotels in unique neighborhoods across Manhattan, 
Triumph Hotels invites guests to make their New York City dream trip come true with their Cyber Monday 
Sale, offering up to 50% off stays in Manhattan. As a special bonus, Triumph Hotels is holding a 
sweepstakes in conjunction with their limited time offer: win a six-course tasting dinner with wine parings 
for two at Triumph’s Michelin-star JUNI restaurant, featuring Executive Chef Shaun Hergatt’s culinary 
ingenuity. 
 
On December 1st, 2014, visitors can save 30% on reservations at any of Triumph’s collection of six New 
York City hotels and during ‘Happy Hour’, from 4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (E.S.T.), Triumph Hotels is offering 
even larger savings of 50% off premium rooms and suites. In addition, guests will have complete access to 
the premier amenities and services available at Triumph Hotels, including: 
 

 Concierge services 

 Valet parking 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi 

 Onsite dining 

 24-hour room service 

 Complimentary refreshments 

 Onsite bars and lounges 

 Libraries 

 24-hour fitness facilities 

 Media lounges 

 Same-day laundry service 

 Complimentary overnight shoeshine 

* Some amenities are hotel specific please call or visit individual hotel's website for details 

“This Cyber Monday Sale provides yet another opportunity for guests to experience their New York City 
dream trip,” said Ronny Apfel, CFO. “By acting fast and taking advantage of these savings, guests gain 
access to all the great things NYC has to offer – from award-winning dining to world-class attractions.” 
 
In addition to big savings, Triumph Hotels is also offering the chance to win a six-course tasting dinner for 
two at JUNI, Hotel Chandler’s Michelin-star restaurant. Visitors to the Triumph Hotels promotion website 
can enter to win via email, and have additional chances to enter by sharing posts on Facebook, Twitter, 
Google+, and Instagram by using both hashtags #TriumphHotels and #CyberMonday. 
 
Cyber Monday Savings Apply at These Six Unique NYC Hotels: 

 Iroquois New York 

 Hotel Chandler 

 Hotel Belleclaire 

 The Cosmopolitan Hotel 

 Gershwin Hotel 

 Washington Jefferson Hotel 
*This is also available at our sister property The Edison Hotel.  
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About Triumph Hotels  
Triumph Hotels offers the key to New York City. Operating a collection of six unique hotels in some of 
Manhattan’s most diverse and distinct neighborhoods, the company showcases distinguished 
architecture, gracious hospitality, and character that matches the hotels’ dynamic surroundings. From the 
peaceful residential feel of Hotel Belleclaire on the Upper West Side to the elegant luxury of the Iroquois 
New York in the heart of Midtown, Triumph’s hotels embody the spirit of the city, unlocking true New 
York City experiences for leisure travelers, business visitors and more. 

 
 


